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“Releasing The Potential Within All”
Special Assembly
Thank you to Reverend Phil who came in and
taught us about the significance of Shrove Tuesday
and Ash Wednesday leading into Lent in the
Christian calendar. The children asked very
interesting questions.

Welcome! We had a very exciting visit from the
Mayor of Chelmsford, Mrs Yvonne Spence. She
gave the children a fascinating talk in assembly and
was delighted to answer the excellent questions
they put to her. A central theme was how local
democracy works and what the function of a city
mayor is. We are very grateful to Mrs Spence for
giving us her valuable time and she was delighted
to sit and discuss her role with the school council
after the assembly. She explained that her year of
office expires in May.

Summer Book Week
We are in the process of planning our fabulous
‘Summer Book Week’ which will include an exciting
mix of outside story-telling, competitions, dressing
up and role playing characters and sharing
favourite pieces of fiction and non- fiction. We will
keep you posted!

Year 2 parents are invited to RE Showcase on
2nd April at 2.30pm

Year 5 Volcanoes Project
Some fantastic work of Volcano models created by
Year 5 children were presented in Assembly this
morning.

Do we have a young hopeful below? (The mayor
dressed Shaun below and we all agreed he looked
the part!)
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Star of the Week
Rylea G for trying hard with her reading and
blending cvc words confidently.
Sophia H for an amazing
improvement in her handwriting
and presentation.
Kelsie P for contributing in class
more by raising her hand and for
demonstrating good listening
skills.
Camilla D for always being kind and a good friend
to others.
Also for working hard in class, especially with her
written work.
Charlie T for excellent use of Language and
descriptive phrases in English Lessons and has
made excellent progress.
Chloe L for being committed to her homework
projects and has produced work of an extremely
high standard, including a fantastic presentation
about Pompeii.
Sophia W for always working hard, wanting to do
well, but still retaining a relaxed approach and a
‘devilish’ sense of humour.

Kitchen News
Next week we will be on Week 3 of our
Winter Menu.

Dates for your diary
CSSE 11+ SIF registration opens: 14th May 2019
CSSE 11+ registration closes: 1st July 2019
11+ Main Test date: Saturday 21st September 2019

Times Tables
2X – Demi-Leigh S,
4X – George B
6X – Harry S, Zac C, Camilla D
8X – Joseph H
11X – Adam C, Hritika D
12X – Max F

Elsie B
Maria P
Elliot R

Be a Reader” Class award
Well done to Year 6 who have won
the “Be a Reader” trophy this week
with 100% again!

Achievements
Erica D achieved 2nd place in the HSBC UK GORide at Redbridge.
Masimba C received a medal from Scuola Ski
Schule
Ashton R received a medal and certificate for
participating in the Legacy Just Believe Platinum
Regional Sheer and Dance Championships.
Daniel D was awarded for Man of The Match from
Wilvale Rangers Knights.

Team Points
Great work Kingfishers for collecting
the most team points this week.
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Letters sent out this week
Infant Music Festival – Year 2
Mothers Day Stall
Bikeability – Year 6
Science at Great Baddow – Year 5

Paul Sully
Headteacher

Barracudas Activity Day Camps will be offering
fun activity weeks and days during the Easter and
summer holidays at Chelmsford County High
School. For children aged 4.5 – 14 years and over
80+ activities there’s plenty to keep the children
entertained.
To book visit www.barracudas.co.uk
or call 01480 467567
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